TEMPORALIZACIÓN UNIDADES DIDÁCTICAS (T.U.D.)
Profesor/a: Verónica Larrosa

PERIODO

Profesor/a refuerzo:

NIVEL: 4ª PRIMARIA EVALUACIÓN: 2ª

CURSO 20/21

MATERIA: Inglés

CONTENIDOS
Vocabulary: Christmas crackers, gravy, roast, potatoes,songs, carols
Vocabulary.
Weather: warm, humid, wet, stormy, thunder, temperature, degrees,.
Season activities: go camping, go water skiing, go hiking, go snowboarding.
Seasons: spring, summer, autumn, winter.
Natural disasters: hurricane, cyclone, typhoon, wave, earthquake, tornado.
Structures: what´s the weather like today? What´s the temperature today? It´s (25) degrees.
It´s warm. There´s / (thunder and lightning).
I / we/ they go ( camping) in ( spring).
He / she goes ( camping) in ( spring). CLIL: Science ( Hurricanes). Wider world: Natural disasters.
Values: be a good friend. Phonics: ew, y ( new, dew, chew, stew, my, try, fly, sky)
Vocabulary
Activities: have music lessons, have ballet lessons, do karate, do gymnastic, practise the piano, practise the violin,
learn to draw, learn to cook, study English.
Time : morning, afternoon, evening, a quarter past two, half past two, a quarter to three.
Going to school: road, radio, plane, snowmobile.
Structures: What do you do on ( Saturdays)? I ( have music lessons ) on ( Saturdays ).
What does he/ she do on ( Saturdays)?. She ( always) has ballet lessons in the morning.
CLIL: Social Science. Wider World: Daily Routine and timetables.
Values: Develop new interests. Phonics: ie, ue. ( pie, tie, lie, fried, blue, glue, true, tissue) .
Vocabulary Jobs: builder, fire-fighter, police officer, basketball player, film star, ballet dancer, astronaut, singer, ,
carpenter.. Future jobs: famous, champion, Olympic Games, train, coach, brave.
Structures: What do you want to be?. I want to b a ( builder).
What does he/ she want to be? She / he wants to be an (astronaut). CLIL: Social sciences ( future jobs). Wider
world: My hero. Values: study hard, work, hard and play hard Phonics: ie y ( jungle, tickle, lilted, paddle, happy,
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